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The Mind’s Power in the
The

OHNSON’SPreacher’s OpinionsKATE OF ABERDEEN
Rev. P. K. McRae, Forks Baddeck, 

__ nuJBM (Continued from pose 3.) ■ C. B.: "I always count it a pleasure to
J. M. UWfcl'l . recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies

r « rri<;TI'I£ .V XOTAltY Pri’I.lC consented. Therefore, about an , to my parishioners. I believe there
’■ ‘ 1 ‘ " V *5 !0nd r. half later, when.all was dark. ; nothing better for throat and lung

Anaapaua i . brother seemingly left! troubles or weakness or run-down sys-
niUDLETON kvkhv THURSDAY tns » 6 . fi thc jaiier tom. For speaker’s sore throat I have

office In Butcher .Block | the prison, and meeting; the jailer p8yc^lne very bcncficiav
ttr^oem of tkr. MoraviaSuMlno Society told him that his hro er pre* Rev. TV. H. Stevens. Paisley, Ont.: 
Mo»,.... too* or > ».e. o» «ccd Estait I him to come back on the follow in ,,PsycMne ee(,med jUBt the stimulant my

day. The jailer invited the youth to pvs;rm noorird. I shall add my testimony 
which he did. as to its efficacy at every opportunity.”

Rev. It. M. Browne. Amherst Hoad, 
N.S., “I have often recommended 
Psychine since taking it myself, for it 
is a cure for thc troubles you specify.”

Rev. Clias. Stirling. Bath, N.B.: ‘‘I 
have used Psychine in my family; the 
results were marvelous. I have visited 
people who state that they never used 
us equal. I strongly recommend it.

ANODYNECure of Bodily Ills.I LINIMENT
i

Don’t let a_ cough or a 
cold get a held cr. you—it 
may develop into something 

Shake ii o5 at 
once—take a lev/ dropsd 
Johnson’s Anodyne Uni
ment on sugar and see hov/ 
çvickly it will bring relief.

Good for external pairs 
A$t!:0 too. For 97 years has cured 
BfCCStiÜS sprains, strains, nuacJar

Influenza “’i fcî?lic8>, ÎT
Pfr’Ttf M be.(TO, JOîHaijIftlTiî DuCX,FKJL» etc. Try it;

C.c.'.rrvitrc'rf nnr'o- TvMj>-v*. T"^cs Act....ibj, lüut. fc.-i.ai nUtburM2.
25c. c tctJc ; l~r«e be'.'.to holding three times 

lz r.:ucb, CCc. SoM evtrjwhere.
I S. mm\l & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

FOR

Sermon on the Emmanuel Movement by Rev. Robert MacDonald of 
New York, which Will be Read With Interest by his 

Many Friends in Annapolis County.

Ci'js
Croup
C-CiigilS
Caterrfi
Cramps
Cholera

tanout.

take a glass- of ale,
then they parted, and the nris-A J.J. RITCHIE, K.C. I and

on sank to repose.
On the following morning the uric 

Mr. Ritchie will continue’ to attend the Qner waa nnwell and kept his bed. 
sittings of the Courts in the County. compjaining of severe pain. By and 
All commun cations from Annapolis wfts received from the

i4~ »• <*»«
1 according ; to order, opened,
I found it was a note stating that the Rev. J. 9. I. Wilson, Markdale, Ont.: 
i bov was unable to come until even- ‘ I have taken two bottles of Psychine 

. V 1 Th, nri„. and am pleased to say that I am greatly
I ing, as ho also - ‘ j improved in health. I was troubled
oner expressed great concern at his : w;tb my throat, but now I find it about 

i “little brother’s illness,’1 as he said, restored to its normal condition. T 
that the jailer ' find my work very much less taxing.

[ believe Psychine is all claimed for it.”

Keith building, Halifax.
Cellsmuscle and tissue of our physi-„ (Continued frpm lost issue.) nerve, 

rnl frame.
O, the power of the mind to gnntrol 

the life. 1 had a friend once who play
ed false deliberately dnd\de*perately 
with this magnificent trust of life the 
wise Creator has entrusted to ns all, 
and. wearied with the strife, he plung
ed himself into a suicide's grave. Was 
the world the disagreeable place he 

thought it? 
against him as lie imagined? No. Were 
his employers dissatisfied and plotting 

him his occupation and 
No. His employers lovkl

Again the mind of Christ places and 
lifting our1 keeps us on the heights, 

consciousness from the seen to the un-
l

and

all our little rc-seen, and opening 
strieted nature to the joyous rhythm 
of till- universal life. Wliut cowards we 
are when dominated by the seen. We 
dare not affirm anything beyond the 
i.'nch of the eyv, the soi lui of thc ear, 
the touch of the fingertips, 
beauties we sis- are only the reflection 
of the beauties that are. : live Plato's 
artisans in the cave, catching, only the 
reflected light (idin the realm above, 
the music we hear, the merest jingle

Dr. F. S. Andersen
/Graduate of the Ualvcralty M.ry .nd

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
lly tins and Bocal Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. So anxious was he
Bridgetown. volunteered to go and sen him.

That was just what the prisoner 
wanted. He gave him an address on 
the road to Bancliory-Devenick, and

1
Jt. No. Was public opinion

ftBut th iOtbce: wueen street. 
Hours: v to fi.

These arc earnest preachers of the 
i gospel of Psychine. They know where

of they speak. Psychine cures all 
threat, lung and stomach troubles. It

the kindly jaacT, started on Ills mis-1 is a great voice strengthener, acting m, townsmm were his
sion, leaving hi:: chief assistant in j directly on the vocal, respiratory am >» «» ’ k<. lv,.„ ot ,,im

Will receive pupil^in Bn.^tow.^ ' charge. The dusk had fallen and the 't°korH."* At'0 ail 'druggists, „„ ,mo ill. And as for the world.

‘ti, rnnvrthfsnrr decent or d-T-A-s:ocum-ud-
and teaching. 6
Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

V. take from 
his bread? BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREJUDSON H. MORSE.

Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music

of the melodies divine, tin* things we 
siilierfirial, mechanical.thansumt’ev day thethere never \\as a

which the foul deed was done.
1 hat controlled the

torn It.
inixteria! side of reality. Why can’t wé 
believe that the t;i« een things which

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
be detected from the heights are best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies' Footwear

in «he market, including..- Paten. Bals, Button Oxfords, 
heights ran we dominate bodily condi- j 3ucfcle Oxfords, Tan Bllicher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.
tibiirf. For there we dare aflirm spirit- 

anti sever the chains of 
and deny the

( tliut on
j It waa the mm I

CANADIAN EXPORTS TO MEXICO life. The day was dark lo him for he 
ARB RAPIDLY INCREASING. 1 ,«» it to lie dark. His employers were

j against him because be thorn, h'. them 
May 1X1.—A. W. Donley, j *û. Publie opinion pointe,! nt him in 

Canadian tradi commissioner in scorn, because thc mind, where sweet 
Mexico, reports to thc trade aud contentment should have reigned, and ^ freedom, 
commérai department that Canada's |0vc. of wife andnbild. tmt.l tlje i-.-spis-tj, 
exports to Mexico arc rapidly in- ,,f the conmvtnity and the' fair light ,d ■
Tensing. For the last fiscal year God's face, was morbid and diseasejT 
Vicxico imported goods valued at j Distorted images stalked there.
1317,115 from Canada. In 1904-05 the’ Strange hallucinations held the mind 
imports totalled only $26,195.

in the yardheard the great hound 
i give a growl and then a sharp bark. 
Looking up, the assistant was sur
prised to see silhouetted against the 

! dying, crimson of the darkening sky 
j r. figure standing on the top of the 
outer wall and preparing to descend

a.
J. B. Whitman

Ottawa,
Land Surveyor,

BRIDGETOWN, N- S. or At other side.
The assistant shouted to the figure 

to stand or he would tire.

No trouble to show goods.and passion, 
slavery of sense,
bondage of matter and bury negation . 
and weakness and fear. In the depths, j 
even upon the plane, bodily conditions ; | 
dominate ns. and like demons seek il, .

worrv.

nd repudiate theBut inD.MDArthur Horsfall DBS.
COCM1RANE

placi of showing obedience, the form 
disappeared from view over thc wall.

Annapcis Roya - Bridgetown, | Tg snatch up a musket and to rush 
’At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- to tho gate was the work of a mo- 

days of each week. Office of the late Ht mcnt. Hastily opening the gate, he Tired nerves, with that 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5. caY) that th„ figqre—which he did not tion " feeling that is commonly felt ii«

! recognize—was just rising from the »!>«»« <.>r cariy summer, can - be, easily | trie,1 to explam away
* and iiuickly altered by taking w hat is |, ,i ,t is as t ronde,

ground, to which it had fallen owing know, v, (|nlggists everywhere as Dr j(|; - When a man is |iossessed of a 
to the height of the leap even though Mioop i Restorative. One will aliso- 

i assisted by a rope. lately note a changed feeling, w ithin strong nie» me a
I 44stop stop, I say. If you don’t H hours after b..gim,mg to take the not he reason-d wnth. I he poet .

, v „ i tk. Restorative. J lie bowels get sluggish |,,v*s despairing man
. . - , yer Q St°" 111 flre’ , h . f' b"t tbc in the winter time. the circulation and help me. 1

Avlesfora, N. O- figure continued to dart away. Once oft up. the Kidneys are n.act-’ . . , k ,
J more he called out, then, as no no- ive. andsdwn the’ Heart in many cases wetve a chain l u,» . ,t break. I am

tice was taken of his orders, he fired. 1 grow decidedly weaker. Hr. Shoop's possessed with thoughts too swift and
• f.ani Rcstorutive is r-To^iuzed every when' stromr for one lois* human breast.The figure staggered1 and fell then; ^ tonic these vital or- ,h(. miml must fortified

;rosr again, and endeavored to run L,nn<. ,t build. „n and strengthens the ' lH><>l„l„,vx, High thoughts,
but evidently could not, and worn-out weakened nerves: it sharpens -a 1 , -. , ... , ,

again fell - tile failing aPPctRe. and universally rich thoughts must lie nfstiUed. It
aids digestion. It always quickly must lie filled so full and -a th so
hringi renewed strength. • life, vigor.; mnny (bat nil lower thoughts lie 
and ambition. Try if and he convmc-1 vroW(]rl, (Wl t,]Si, kept in the mimrity.

when I royal'1 PHARMACY. HRIIM'.l'.TOWX the' hopeless minority, as far as in- 

UEXtt RIVER DREG STORE,. DEAR fiueneing the life is i-onceris-d.
RIVER.

Dentist A.and at their heels stalked 
ih vdemont* of despair and seized the 

Friends talked with him and 
his wronuf ideas.

in check.

# , the imps of Murdoch Block, Granville Street.to be house 1, 
mêlai» holy and despair nuK in where 

Sorry sphere

"no ambi-
eitudel.

an «els fear to tread, 
that, to a'lirrn that Vyu 
ip th ’ Lord. Deplorable place,to de
velop energy, vitality 
Hopeless realm for the culture of love, 
liiî-ht, hnrim nv and truth.

* not thy way longer inhlst 
with the whole

the historian.Leslié R. Fairn
architect

are strong There has been no chocolate produced in any 
country equal to

I

wrong idea he can- and power.

conies to our () living

Cowan’s 
Maple Buds

groin
fog and night mist, 
horizon full -if cloud and storm. Rise 
to the privilege of a child of God.. 
Breathe in the sunshine of the Father s 
fun4. Embody the infinite supplies of 
health from those high sources whence 
the full tiiles of th- Spirit have their

TTa.der11 a.lsia g_
4 undertaking In all Its 

branches
Hearseany part of the ^ ^ degpairine ■oan

J. HICKS Sz SON ■ rrostrat:.
, st Hriilgetow". Telrphono 4t> reached the form

J. M. Ft hMin:. A/.-.n.'itrer. pain, he eaid:

We ao

When t*hè assistant jailer
still writhing in

This is a confection every one should buy.the mind of.Christ will(bice. more, 
help you build a new world order n 
which to live. What profit to gu n the 
w. rid uinl los yovVself? Th>4 soul is, 
Inditd, a pilgrim ami a stranger on 

! the earth. Let it tent there for e night

“Why dl4’. you not stop 
called you, prisoner?” Then, when he 
received nq answer, he bent over theO. S. MILLER *THE. COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTOtakes radical groundThe apostle 

just kero, 
which w a

i •'Let this mind he in voi 
also in Christ -fosns."

with the 
hut never made d.4-

STARTLTNG.silent form and said:—
“Good heavens, who are you?"
It wee, so far as he could .distin- 

; guish in the dark, the form and the the evening lesson 
! face of the young brother of Hector .fob.
Macnllum, but the cap had fallen off Yen, the light «if the wicked shall lo the world s grief

! M:; head and around his neck and j„. ,n,t out—’ bu.t <>« weariness
and eatiefuotoiy attention shoulders lolled a rippling mass of At this instant by one of those in- their >-e!s.

collection of elairas, and glorious "auburn hair, such as a wo- explicable accidents that sometimes the kind of a mind you hate. " tat j corridors?
-man only would wear. Inqipen. all the eiectrie lights went vour life -hall be, and how tie »oi . raw upen memory’s walls?

“Who are you?” shrieked the al- out. leaving the church in total dark- shall look. A material mind, which is | !r;VlX|1(J execulivl
i most, crazy jailer’s assistant. ness. that of the majority of men.- Uvea ftJMj ..piotiou is a life coiitriliution to

Then in faint accents came the re- "Brethren.’ said Hr. Fourthly, with- material things above, all else, and if , <n. |,mmt you in the city 'of
in view of the he fails to gain these lie becomes of !

miserable. An intellectu- j

BARRISTER, # 
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER riL'lLDtSe.

BRIDGETOWN, N.

Th- Rev. Dr. Fourthly was reediiu > mini! thoroughly identified 
from the Book of world's sorrows.

But woe art thou it there thou seek ' 
and if -thy holiest aspira- ,pt'vmanvnct.'

tions become dissipatctl thvrvin. 
wluit things do you fasten your at ten- | 

XV hat pic

's.pondent by them. \ miml susceptible 
and bitterness. Have You SelectedOn

s. entered1 atof life pass along? Your Spring Suit?tion as you 
! turcs do you hang, upBe sure it' dispeiuls upon in the mind’s 

What delineations do youPrompt 
given to the 
other professions! business. Each

by your thot gilt
Call and see oui- choice assortment 

of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER.

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

You cannot escape them, for 
have character, substance,

out a moment’s pause, 
and I sudden and startling fulfilment of this all men most

’ hop's.
they
trength, and ilie more you gaze upon

ply:—
“I am Kate Macdonald,

have managed .to save my betrothed, prophecy, ve will spend a few min- al mind, that of » Darwin, a ^i^ncer. | ^
He sailed for France early this morn utes in silent prayer—for the electric a Iluxh-y. a Carlyle, loves intellWual , t|)Pm (j,, vnore like them you become.

acquisition above all. end nothing can | ^ (>)(l worl;1 disorder is poor resting 
h- thinks, compensate for the loss of |>]a(1! f|>r jm a( The lxing-
llmt. A spiritual miml. that of a Lu- ||<||n <ha, ,lovll f-om Heaven is
Ui.r. a Savonarola, a Wesley, a Moodv ()a, ^ safp place lori hod’s cliildreu
a I’liiHii's Brooks cares little whether ( > Tlun is th(, new „oriel order
business is good or bad, "hither ihn( cn(lures Thrre nl[ tho sout ,„.„ls

for its completion is found. It is filled 
with light and inspiration, grace an 1 
truth. Then, what pictures your think
ing can paint, what sculptors 
thought can chisel,
health and beauty you can weave, for 
you are giving expression to the God 
within you.
when he said: “Every right action and 
true thought sets th„* seal of its beau
ty on person And face. Even Confuci- 

mirrored it when he said: “F.xer-

lighting company.’
MERCHANTI. M. OTTERSON, TAILORi terejd as almost to bo unintelligible.

“Hector, darling. CASTOR! AUNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on 

Estate.

Then she added, 
good bye. J have kept my pledge.” 

Hector Macallum reached France in
For limints and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
t

Realfirst-elaee whether the 
banks are paying three lier cei»: or
storks are up or down.I safety, but after three years was per

mitted to return, and his patrimony 
was restored to him. He never mar
ried, bui was eternally faithful * to 
the memory of her who had gladly 
died that he might have a chance 
of life/

Try the

NEW HARNESS MAKING and
HORSE FURNISHING STORE

Bears tho 
Signature of

! ten.
i Oh, the uplift to the, miml of Christ 

for it fills u* with the consciousness of 
God's presence. Therein is the preven- 

- live anil curative |mwer 
ii Man's greatest curse is self-conseieus- 

iii-ss when it is allowed to be a bar
rier to God. All sin springs from that 
limitation. Sensitiveness, enviousness, 
hutreiJ. nervomness, worry, 
rholy, hysteria, all have their rootage 
there.

■'Yes, I makes what Dr. Weir Mitchel calls tlv> 
whole man ilL 444
Our best have . owned the rare 

dramatic art.
Which gives to sympathy its lifting 

power.
To trust that wise consultant called 

tho heart.
There are among Us those w 

please 1

To think our business is to |

your 
what dreams ofWill Arrive This Week ■LIMITED. HORSE BLANKETS and SLEIGH ROBES.for prices on

The remainder of our BLXKE TS and ROBES at cost to clear.
for disease.

50 M Cedar Shingles.
300 Casks “Morrows Lime in casks 
and libls.
300 Bugs Coarse Salt.
35 libls Best Portland Cement.

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash etc. and other rert- 
illzers of highest giaile,

Get our prices liefore buying 
elsewhere.

V Raskin naught the ideaA little girl ask«nl her mother
and was im-

Fhc
told a lie.

Weak women should read my “Book A full line of HARNESS, WHIPS, WATERPROOF HOSRE 
COVERS, BELLS,SUIT CALES, SHAWL STRAPS, SCHOOL 
BAGS, etc kept on hand.

liauw went to Heaven, 
snored;—“No, 1 suppose not."No. 4 For Women.” It was written 

expressly for women who are not well.
The Pook No. 4 tells of Dir. Shoop’s 
*Nigh+ Cure” and just haw these 
soothing, healing, antiseptic suppose,’ 
tories can be successfully applied. The 
book, and strictly confidential! medi-
cal advice is entirely free. Write Dr. 3°^ ^ ,wa*n't exactly true.” 
Shoop, Hacme, Wis. The Night Lure is ^ thc little „iri, after a

moment’s refioetion. ’ 1 should think

them asked if papa ever 
i ‘-Well,” said the mother. . “I suppose 

he sometimes does.” 
and grandpa and uncle Jim ever tell 

1 a lie?” asked the little girl.
sometimes in onr lives we

melon- Boot, Shoe and Harness repairing a specialty..
GEORGE M. LAKE

ous
vise the mind with high contemplation“Well, did von

It is self-eonsciousncss that mid tile body with gracious action, 
ami so preserve the health of both.” 
Epiititus saw it, though o* through a 
darkened glass, when he said: 
to converse in purity with your own 

mind and God. Purity of soul is 
when

SHAFNER BUILDING - QUEEN ST_

J. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. Spring Millinery Opening*“Seèk
T

sold by
ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN*. , ,, , , ,, . . . „„ „BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR \ it would lie awfully lonely in Heaven 
RJVER. with nobody ttinerc but God on 1 George

Nova Scotia Fire pure
best.” John Milton aflirmed it Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 

leading Millinery Rooms'in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss [Lockett s Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to 18th. and 
following’days.

lie said:. .“The mind is its own palace, 
king of its own realm, and in itself 
can make a heaven of hell. a hell of 
h ■aveu.” All are commentary oil the 
Scriptures which is man’s guide from 
the plains to the heights, from thc 

to the by and by, from the old

INSURANCE COMPANY

lowest bates consistent with safe-
Washington.” imply

To more carefully safeguard the 
lives of school children the Board of THE BURBANK BANANA.ty, ■ it dis-. .. norm» ! Aldermen of New York appropriated

tiwn nan nn *" ' I $1,000,000 this week. The money will Mr. Luther Burbank, of California.
$4S0,°0° 00 j te uge(i to put additional fire es- is promisim; another wonderful devel-

STRONGLY REINSURED 1 ,ape:, on school buildings and allow | opmeiit. This is nothing else than a 
ii,- i]i OFFICE. HALIFAX (or other safety appliances. The! northern banana, one which will grow

«SSÏÏS7- “r&jzsr • ras r:r s -WXZ rrr
F l Milia,Agent. Bridgetown! 4444 4“ ^ i Z Z

orange, and seems a necessary ingre
dient of the humblest fruit salad.

The advent of the northern banana nn-j death. The other open 
considerable t]10 versai, the eternal/

ease
Aud all unknowing, 

still
■Tis not the body, but the man that’s

lack this lesson now-
world disorder to the unity and har
mony divine, mid which said, centuries 

“As a man thinketh in his heart
Miss B. Lockett, Queen St*

ill. ago,
so is he.”'*'- “Let this mind be in youmakes ilie wholeiSelf-consciousness 

n an ill. God-consciousness makes the 
whole man well. The one is being tied 

to the world with its friction, its 
its stultification,

which was also in Christ Jesus.”

EXPERIENCE THE BEST TEACHERr
j "l>
' worry.

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made 
by Dr. Shoop, that will positively 
stop ally |«lin, anywhef e, in 20 min
utes. Druggists everywhere sell them 
us Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets, but 
lliev stop other pains as easily as 
headache. Dr. Sfioop’s Pink Pain Tab
lets simply coax blood pressure away 

centers—that is all. Pain 
from blood pressure— conges-

iMarine Engines its disease
s us up to 

filling us 
of its largeness and

Remark
able for 
richness 

and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

2267

Black An experience of nearly fifty years in the 
jeweler’s business, has given our patrons a con
fidence in our work which we feel is justified 
by resuts. If you have a watch out of repair 
and others have faied to make it “ go ” try us.

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- 
These eie will be awaited with somelcne engines just arrived, 

gines are manufactured by the largest 
‘ Marine Gasolene engine factory in^ the 

world, and in sizes from 1£ to 2o H.
Immediate delivery if ordered at 

at once. We also carry a full line» of 
gasolene engine* accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 

l^^nagnetos, spark coils, spark plugs,

with a sense 
buoyancy, wherein is all good cheer 

The one shuts us up in

interest.

A singular circumstance concerning
andWatch an l health, 

the cellar of our discontent, where the 
outlook ia dark-, tho air foul, the sur
roundings depressing. The other allows 
us to inhabit the highest,

the marriage of William Dor go n 
Miss Maltt'l Shafer at Milton; Inch, i$ 
that previous to leaving the home of 
the bride. Miss Catherine Murphy, a 
bridesmaid, pinned a beautiful rose
bud or» the coat-lapel of Mr. Dovgon. 
During the ceremonies at the church, 
the bud expanded into a beautiful full
blown rose.

r. from pain

$
comes
tion. Stop flint pressure with Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is 
instantly gone. 2« Tablet 35c. Sold by 

ROYAL ‘ PHARMACY. BRIDGETOWN. 
REAR RIVER DRUG STORE. BEAR 
RIVER.

sunniest 
into which the J. E. SANCTON>

chamber of the soul, 
inspirations of God flash vitality that 

be carried down through every

dc-intérested write forIf you fire 
scriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

can
;
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